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volume LXIII MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1964 
Tickets Still 
Available for 
Four Freshmen 
Lorelei Dance February 14· Two Students 
M · · ' Visit Campus 
US1C by Lester Lan In The MSGA of Ursinus College 
The Four Freshmen, a well-
known singing group will ap-
Whitians, King of Lorelei to be A.nnounced 
pear at Ursinus on Thursday, The Lorelei, one of Ursinus' biggest dances is sched-
February 20, at 8:30 p.m. 1 d f h' F'd 1 Brought here due to the efforts u e or t IS n ay evening, February 14. Appropriate y, 
of the MSGA, under its presi- the theme of the dance will be an Old Fashion V plentine's 
dent, Frank Stratton, the Four Day. This is the annual turnabout dance and is usually the 
Freshmen promise an evening b 
of modern, inventive vocal mu- ' est attended campus activity. The dance will be at the 
sic, in a style all their own. Al- Sunnybrook Ballroom from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The Lester 
ways in tremendous demand for Lanin Orchestra will provide the music. 
college dates, they have appear- One of the highlights of the 
ed on every major campus in h 
the United States. Tickets are Dr. Allen, Ursinus Prof, evening is the crowning of t e 
King of the Lorelei by Mrs. Don-
still available for $2.00 for their Publishes Book of Poems aId Helfferich, wife of the presi-
Ursinus concert. . 
The Four Freshmen are sing- Dr. Ralph B. Allen, W. Penn dent of the college. The Kingn~~ 
ers, musicians, and entertain- st., Phila., visiting professor of ~elected by .the women stude 
ers. The term "Musicianship" is English at Ursinus College, is I m. an electlOn to be held later 
the l'eal key to thei:' success. author of a slender volume of thIS week. . 
Their combined knowledge of ('Poems" published under that T~~ presentatlOn of the n~~ 
music and harmony, and their unpretentious title l'ecently by WhltI3:ns also t8:k~s pl~ce at t 
highly trained mUSIcal "ears" Dorrance & Company, Phila. ~orele1. The 'Y'hltlans IS ~he Ur-
enable them to sl'ng wI·th com- Dr Allen who taught for smus women s honor SOCIety. To 
., be eligible for membership Wom-
parative ease, complex and dif- more t~an ~ quarter-century ~t en must be juniors with an av-
ficult arrangements that the the Un~versIty Of. Pennsylvama erage of at least 85. They must 
average vocal group would ~as, pno~ to coml.ng .to the Ur- not have a grade of 0 01' F and 
never attempt. They possess an smus faculty, for . eIght years, must have participated in extra-
uncanny ability to treat their hea~ .of t~e. ~ngiJsh and Hu- curricular activities. Current 
voices as musical instruments, mamtles DIVISIOn of Rutgers president of the Whitians is 
a knack that gives the Four College of South Jersey. . Patti Hill. 
Freshmen a sound of their He ~as head. e~ymolog1~t for The dance is under the spon-
own, a very special quality. the WInston DIct.lOnary ,. IS au- sorship of the MSGA and the 
Their distinctive "open" voicing thor of an. EnglI:Sh grammar, WSGA. Various committees have 
and smooth handling of rich a!ld ~as wn.tten WIdely on S~an- been formed to co-ordinate the 
hal'monic changes creates the dm:;,vIan l~terature, especIally dance. Co-chairmen of the dance 
effect of a modern orchestral on ~ceiandic !nflu~nces on the are Jeanne Roosen and Sue 
ensemble, as opposed to the En~hsh Nov~l WhICh was. the Peiffer. Programs have been 
traditional blend of an ordin- SUbJect of hIS doctoral theslS. planned by Connie Laughlin. 
ary vocal quartet. This "instru- L N 
mental" quality that identifies ate ews: 
the Freshmen Sound has been 
broupht sharply into focus by 
their famous series of Capitol 
albums that feature the Frosh 
voices and various instrumental 
comb ina tions . . . Voices and 
Brass; The Four Freshmen and 
Five Trombones; The Four 
Freshmen and Five Saxes; etc. 
An additional facet of the 
Freshmen dedication to musical 
integrity is their impeccable 
"Beatiemania", a dance spon-
sored by the Seniors for the 1964 
Yearbook, will be held tonight 
in the T -G Dance HalL Music 
will be by the Bel Aires from 7-
10 p.m. Admission only 65 cents. 
Seni.or Nancy Holochuk will ap-
pear on "The Price is Right" 
channel 6 at 11: 00 a.m. tomor-
row, Tuesday. February 11. 
handling of lyrics, whether ::: :::::: "':::::: "':::::::::::::::: "': : 
they're singing a tender ballad has become a Freshmen trade-
or an uptempo swing tune. And mark. It's a relaxed and very 
all of these admirable traits natural kind of comedy, whch 
and talents are combined with audiences seem to enjoy almost 
yet another element... a as much as the Freshmen's 
"divine curiosity" that finds brilliant vocal stylings. 
them in constant search of new A particular career high spot 
ideas, new challanges, new har- took place in 1959, when, to the 
monic worlds to conquer. delight of the nation's jazz 
One of the most intriguing fans, they joined Stan Kenton 
aspects of seeing the Freshmen and June Christy in an immen-
perform is their vaunted versa- sley successful crosscountry 
tility. Between them the boys I tour. Part of this memorable 
play, and with professional junket wa~ captured on reco.rd, 
skill a total of seven different when CapItol recorded 90 mm-
inst;uments. And each one of utes of live music and fun on 
the Frosh contributes, in his stage at Purdue University. It 
own personal way, to the won- was titled Road Show and re-
derful brand of humor which leased as a two-record set. 
Dr. Helen ·T. Garrell To Leave 
UC For Parisian Sabbatical 
Dr. Helen Thompson Garrett, Chairman of the French 
Department, is taking a sabbatical leave o! abs~nce durin.g 
the spring semester of this year. She v.:lll sail .for Pans 
aboard the Queen Mary in March and wlll remam abroad 
until the end of the summer. 
In Paris Dr. Garrett will en-
gage in independent research 
at the BibUotheque Nationale 
on modem French philosophy 
Job Interview 
Schedule Released 
and literature in particular, Feb. 
Balzac and th~ French novel in 
12 Penn Mutual (summer 
work for juniors) 
the nineteenth and twentieth Feb. 
centuries. Dr. Garrett's inter-
13 New Jersey Dept. of 
Civil Service 
est in Balzac extends from her 
Ph.D. thesis, which concerned Feb. 
Balzac. 
17 Central Penn National 
Bank 
Feb. 18 National Drug 
Feb. 19 Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society 
Feb. 20 U.S. Food & Drug Adm. 
land YMCA 
Feb. 24 Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
land Liberty Mutual 
Ins. Co. 
IS-IFC Plans Set 
For Song Festival 
March 2 has been announced 
as the date for the song fest 
between the five sororities and 
six fraternities to determine 
which has the greatest singing 
ability. The progl'am is being 
sponsored by Pi Nu Epsilon and 
a plaque is to be awarded to the 
winning sorority and the win-
ning fraternity. 
There are certain conditions 
that are required pending an 
entrance. The sorority or frat-
ernity must have a percentage 
participation of seventy-five 
and must be prepared to sing 
two songs. These songs may in-
clude a sorority or fraternity 
song and one other. Any song 
with a solo will be excluded. 
Judging will be on the basis 
of four qualities: general ap-
pearance, originality of pre-
sentation, caliber of perform-
ance and choice of music. 
This program has taken place 
in past years, the last winners 
having been Kappa Delta 
Kappa and Zeta Chi. 
Weekly Editors, 
Staff, Hold Tea for 
College Faculty 
On Wednesday, January 15 
from 3 to 5 p.m., the staff of the 
Ursinus Weekly held an infor-
mal tea for members of the Ur-
sinus faculty and administra-
tion. At this time those inter-
ested were able to see how the 
Weekly is put together and to 
chat with the staff in an at-
mosphere that proved to be 
conducive to an informal give 
and take of ideas. 
The affair was held in the 
Weekly office, which in its SUl'-
prising and unexpected neat-
ness, was almost uruecognizable 
to those who are familiar with 
it. Faculty members from all de-
partments were represented, 
with the prize for attendance 
going to the English Depart-
ment which was present almost 
1n its entirety. The coffee, tea, 
and cookies provided by the Ur-
sinus kitchen were consumed 
with relish and the tea was felt 
to be a success Feb. 25 sears - Roebuck land 
Acme Markets 
Feb. 26 Aetna Life Ins. Co./and Dr. R. Doane To Speak 
Berkeley Hts., N. J. At UC Circle Meeting 
Schools 
and the Student Government of 
Lincoln University are cooperat-
ing this week in a project de-
signed to acquaint students of 
each with the other in an at-
tempt to further inter-racial 
understanding. 
Lincoln University was found-
ed by a Presbyterian minister to 
educate young Negro men. It is 
now an inter-racial and inter-
national school which is known 
for its department of African 
Studies. 
Two Ursinus men, Roy Christ-
man and Don Matusow, are 
spending tthe week at Lincoln 
while two students of that school 
visit this campus. The two, Ron-
ald Butler and Anthony Ige, will 
attend classes, meet students, 
talk to instructors, and partici-
pate generally in life at Ursinus. 
Butler is a junior history ma-
jor from DetrOit, Michigan who 
is living in Derr Hall. Anthony 
Ige, who is from Lagos, Nigeria, 
will be living in Brodbeck. He 
is, at present, a Pre-Med student 
and has tentatively planned to 
attend Johns Hopkins . Med 
School. 
This is the second year that 
Lincoln University has under-
taken this program. Last year 
Swarthmore participated and 
this year, in addition to Ursinus, 
Princeton and Williams will have 
students on the Lincoln campus. 
Students Unite 
For Lodge 
It has been announced that a 
national Student for Lodge 
Committee has been formed to 
solicit signatures requesting Am-
bassador Henry Cabot Lodge to 
return from South Viet Nam and 
seek the Republican Pl'esidential 
nomination. It is expected that 
Ambassador Lodge. who has 
served in the U. S. Senate, as 
U. S. Ambassador to the United 
Nations, and as the Republican 
Vice Presidential candidate in 
1960, may be receptive to a draft 
movement. 
Students interested in repre-
senting the Students for Lodge, 
National Committee on this 
campus and organizing a cam-
pus committee should contact: 
Students for Lodge, Box 93, 
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts. 
Dr. R. Fletcher, Ursinus 
Faculty, Named in D.I.B. 
Dr. Richard M. Fletcher, since 
1961, head of the department of 
psychology at Ursinus College, 
has been recognized by the in-
clusion of a brief professional 
biography in the "Dictionary of 
International Biography" re-
cently published in London. 
Dr. Fletcher came to the Ur-
sinus faculty in 1956 as associ-
ate professOl' of psychology. He 
is a graduate of Franklin and 
Marshall College, and took his 
Ph.D. degree in industrial psy-
chology at the Pennsylvania 
State University. He studied for 
a year at the Harvard Gradu-
ate School of Business Adminis-
tration, and spent some years 
in industry, associated with the 
Grinnell Corporation and the 
York Corrugating Company. 
He has been previously listed 
in "Who's Who in the East," 
"Who's Who in American Edu-
cation," and in "American Men 
of Science." 
In addition to living in Paris, 
Dr. Garrett will aIso spend some 
time at the Abbaye de Roya-
mont, an ancient Cistercian 
abbey which was partly de-
stroyed during the French Rev-
olUtion, but which has been re-
stored and presently serve~ .as a 
center for scholars, mUSICians, 
artists and writers. She also in-
tends to visit the Chateau de 
Ohantilly near the abbey, 
Which co~tains Balzac's most 
Important manuscripts. 
While she is aboard Dr. Gar-
rett wlll also travel for pleasure 
England, Spain, and Italy. 
Feb. 27 U.S. Treasury land The' Ursinus College Circle, a I 
Girard Trust Corn Ex- group of interested women who 
change Bank I are connected with the College, 
Are you curious? Do you 
have a backbone? Can you 
write an English sentence? 
Do you want to know what is 
happening on the Ursinus 
Campus before it happens? 
If you do you belong on the 
staff of the Ursinus Weekly. 
You don't even have to be 
able to write if you can proof-
read, layout a newspaper, or 
take pictures. The Ursinus 
Weekly needs you. Come one 
come all to the Weekly cir-
cus, Wednesday night, right 
after dinner in the Weekly 
office. Remember the Ursinus 
Weekly needs you. 
This will be Dr. Garrett's first 
lttave of absence in her 20 years 
Ursin us. She has in the 
visited France several 
during the summer 
_"",UD, but her last trip was in 
A T & T, White Plains, New will meet this Thursday, Febru-
Y k will interview senior wo- ary 13, at the home of Mrs. m~~ 'for programming on Tues- George storey. At that time Dr. 
da February 11,9:30 a.m. Roland Doane, Professor of 
If you llke to work on some-
thing besides school books 
come to the Weekly meeting. 
We offer no money, just your 
name in print. You too can 
have 1500 people read what 
you write. Join up now. Write, 
write, write! 
Number 12 
Dr. Carleton Coon, Anthropologist 
To Speak at UC Forum on Feb. 12 
The Forum Committee of Ursinus College will pre-
sent Dr. Carleton S. Coon, curator of ethnology and pro-
fessor of anthropology at the University of Pennsylvani.a, 
at 8:00 p.m., on Wednesday, February 12. Dr. Coon Will 
speak on "A Ne,w Theory on the Origin of Races." The 
program will be held in Bomberger Chapel. 
Dr. Coon is a graduate of Har-
vard University and received an 
A.M. and Ph.D. from this uni-
versity. He served on the faculty 
of Harvard from 1934 to 1948, 
with the exception of a three-
year leave during World War II 
when he served as a special as-
sistant in the State Department 
and then as a Major in the U. S. 
Army. He has been at the Uoi-
ersity Museum since 1948. 
Dr. Carleton Coon, noted an-
thropologist, who will speak in 
Bomberger February 12 on (fA 
New Theory of the Origin of 
Races". 
Sorority Rushing 
To Begin Mo~day 
Plans are being made for the 
spring semester rushing to be 
held by sororities. The girls have 
set the date for the rushing par-
ties. The girls have set the date 
for the rushing parties: O'Chi, 
February 17; Phi Psi, February 
24; Sig Nu, February 25; KDK, 
February 26. 
His field research work in 
anthropology has been done 
in North Africa, the Balk-
ans, Ethiopia, Arabia, Syria, In-
dia, Iran, Central Africa, In-
dia, Chile, and Afghanistan. As 
leader of the expedition to Iran, 
he discovered the Hotu man in 
1951. 
~uring field work in North 
Africa in 1939 he discovered re-
mains of the Neanderthal Man. 
He holds honorary degrees from 
American and foreign univer-
sities, and is an acknowledged 
expert in his field. His most re-
cent book, The Origin of Races, 
was published in 1961. 
Remaining Forum programs 
for the year include: March 11, 
Cicely Veronica Wedgwood, his-
torian, on "Poetry and Politics;" 
and April 8, Nelson Bortz, Dep-
uty Assistant U. S. Secl'etary of 
Labor, on "New Dimensions in 
Labor-Management Relations." 
Frats To Begin 
Spring Rush 
InvitationD ~,m be sent to I Ol,e ~~ the first rna.tor acUvi-
senior, junior and sophomore ties thIS semester WIll be the 
women who are in one of these I rushing parties held by the six 
classes and have been at Ursinus fraternities on campus. The fol-
for one rushing season. All girls lowing dates have been an-
must be on the eligibility list. nounced: Delta Pi, February 18; 
Certain conditions must be Zeta Chi, February 26; Sig Rho, 
met concerning the parties. They February 21; Beta Sig, February 
may be held on or off campus 125; Demas, February 28; and 
and may be informal or formal. \ Apes which will be announced 
A limit concerning the expense later. 
of decorations and food has been The men are expected to at-
set. I tend these stags in order to join 
12 :00 February 27 will term in- the group of their choice. The 
ate all activities and signify the I rushing period will commence 
beginning of quiet period. F'ri- February 17 and terminate 
day, February 28, has been set March 12. Bids will be signed in 
for the date for the signing of I the library-bringing the total 
bids. This will take place in to no more than thirty-five men 
Bomberger Hall. in one fraternity. 
Mr. J. Douglas Davis to Conduct 
Fourth Annual European Tour 
J. Douglas Davis, assistant professor of history at 
U rsinus College, will conduct the fourth annual U rsinus 
College study tour of western Europe and the British Isles 
from June 17 to August 4. . ad of 
Seven students have already setts; Mar~an Anne Me e, _ 
registered for the tour which I Lansdowne, Jerry Lee Rosen 
the history department office berger, Quakertown; Sharon G_ 
reports as being "ahead of reg- ~ot~enberger, Mt. Penn, Read-
istrations at the same time in mg, ~r~ara Jeann ~utzahnt 
previous years." PhoemxVIlle; and WIlham G. 
The seven include Kathlene Hartzell, a senior at CollegeyUle 
Dolman, Collegeville; Louise A. -Trappe High Sch~l .. Additi~n­
Farwell Needham Massachu- al students have mdlCated m-
, , terest in the tour, last year's 
Lincoln Students 
To Visit Ursinus 
The Human Relations Com-
mission of the Ursinus YM-
YWCA has arranged for some 
Lincoln University Students to 
visit Ursinus during the week-
end of Febl'uary 21. 
I Lincoln University is a liberal 
arts school in Chester County, 
Pennsylvania. When J. M. 
Dickey, a Presbyterian minister, 
founded the school, its purpose 
was the education of male Negro 
youth. The University is now 
interracial and international, 
but its library and curriculum 
are oriented toward American 
Negro and African culture. 
In 1962, a Peace Corps Unit 
studied at Lincoln in prepara-
tion for teaching in Liberia. 
An open meeting of the Hu-
man Relations Commission wlll 
be held at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, 
February 11, in Room 7 of Bom-
berger Hall. Final plans for the 
weekend will be made. All in-
terested persons are invited to 
party including 12 students and. 
almost as many more non-stu-
dents who joined the group. 
The tour is not limited to Ur-
sinus students. College students 
who are qualified, and wish to 
do so, may earn two semester 
credits in history on the tour. 
For them, special lectures are 
given at intervals during the 
tour, and an hour daily on the 
ship returning home is sched-
uled for summary reports from 
the students who wish to qualify 
for credit. 
The itinerary begins with 
eight days centered in Edin-
bUl'gh and London, then moves 
on to France, Holland, Germ-
any, Austria, and Italy, where 
the party wlll embark at Naples 
for the homeward voyage. 
her absence, Dr. Rol-
Doane, Professor of 
teach her classes. 
y, 1 terested in taking French, will present a talk en-
Senlors r;,lacemEmt Office i~ titled "Glimpses of Holland" 
any of th~ ld come in immed- which will describe something of 
terviews s i ou up All interviews I that interesting apd picturesque 
lately It dO Stg9~30 a' m In the Fac- country which Dr. Doane knows" 
al'e he a . .. 11 
ulty room of the Library. very we . '-------------...: I attend. 
Pl'ofessor Davis, a graduate of 
Ursinus and of the University of 
Pennsylvtnia, has been on the 
Ursinus faculty since 1941. He 
served over five years in the 
Army in World War II and at 
present, holds the rank of ma-
jor in the U. S. Army Reserve. 
He is a native of Pottstown, 
where he continues to make his 
home at 444 Lincoln Avenue. 
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EDITORlA.L 
Cheating has become one of the greatest recurring 
evils on college campuses across the country. Although it 
cannot be ended, it can be strongly discouraged. Cheating 
affects and directly or indirectly involves every student. It 
was reported that during the last examination period, sev-
eral exams were stolen, and even rumored that some were 
for sale. How does this come about in a community of 
above average people-college students are both econom-
ically and socially above average, How does it happen 
among people who are well educated? We have been re-
minded so often that we only cheat ourselves if we cheat 
but unfortunately this is untrue. Those who are person-
ally associated with cheaters are hurt too through a lack in 
the quality of the relationship. More obviously if one is 
caught cheating, there are many persons hurt. "Gyp 
sheets," "cheat sheets," "neighbor hopping," are common 
forms of cheating and it eems they can never be ended. 
However, the blatant theft of final examinations or even 
the rumor of such an action is the limit. It does not speak 
highly of young men and women who are headed toward 
careers in law, medicine, business and teaching and shows 
that somewhere there has developed the idea that the letter 
grade is the ultimate value. The value of the grade becomes 
more important than self-respect and integrity. A realistic 
approach to personal limitations is required and each stu-
dent should be willing to acknowledge that he did not work 
to capacity. In this, as in other aspects of living, the easy 
way is perhaps the most painful and difficult in the long 
run. 
We would like to propose that final exams be kept 
in safer locations. We would like to request that students 
not be given exams to prepare and keep in their possession. 
We may not like to accept the truth, but it remains that 
not all persons are trustwory and most people have their 
failings. Let's have a re-evaluation of our values. 
THE URS/NUS WEEKLY 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 
= 
- Comments & Reviews 
Dateline: Stockholm Ivory Tower Peek Around the Campus 
Our Man in Sweden 
Travels to Spain 
by F. Donald Zucker by Carl Peek 
Some refreshing talk was to At the end of the month some It seems strange that the U.S. 
be heard at the annual conven- students from Lincoln Univer- government, considering all the 
tion of the National Association sity are coming up for a visit; money it throws away, doesn't 
of Manufacturers in New York I Ursin us students have invited throw some-with no strings at.. 
City last week. As an educator I them up for the week-end of tached- to American colleges. 
guest at this annual Congress of I the twenty-first as a small ges- Look, for instance, at Ghana. 
American Industry it was my I ture of support in the rong Mobs are burning the American 
European Police 
Found Interesting 
by Carlton Dingman great pleasure to hear Mr. I struggle for equality. Some embassy and Nkruhma is set-
Recently I made a rather fly- George Champion, President of peop,le would probably suggest ting himself up as a junior god 
ing trip to Spain along with the Chase Manhattan Bank, lec- that this display of friendship and we spend $146,000,000.00 ill 
three school friends from the ture his fellow members of the is rather needless and uncalled foreign aid. In our own country, 
University. We attempted to see American business community for but we can't agree with NASA, the other day, was com-
as much of Europe as is possible on their responsibility for the th~m. plaining that $141,000,000.00 was 
in the short span of three weekS present deep. involveme~t of the I had the opportunity to see cut from its budget. NOW,· they 
and still be alive at the end. govern~ent Ir: the affaIrS of so David Brinkley's report on say, we won't reach the moon by 
We did, indeed, manage to many mdustrIes. Mississippi. By the time we 1970. That's a real shame. Witb 
get in quite a lot along our 5,000 Mr. Champion's words were reached the Leander Perez students being cheated out of a 
mile route which passed thru refreshing because preceding his country of the lower Mississippi, college education-students witb 
seven countries. address, several speakers had it was hard to belive that we a lot of brain power-because 
d t d 'd bl t· nd t t they can't afford the cost, witb One of the more interesting evo e conSl era e lme a were still in the United S a es. ff t t d . C 1 I people starving both in this elements of our trip, however, e or 0 con emnmg ongress R. J. Williams of the Phi ade -
d "b t " I bo lead t thO country and in foreign coun-was not what you might think. an ur.eaucra s, a. r . - phia BuJletin puts i IS way: t· 
d t 11 t I ( 1 d g nes, and a thousand and one Mountains, plains, rivers, and ers, an m e ec ua s mc u 10 , "And there was the decidedly f 11 f ) for things right on earth to be de-
cities were all things that one 0 course, co ege pro essors unpleasant stopover at Placque- 1 d d 
th t t f 1 gislation ve ope an improved, we waste hears about, reads about, or e grea amoun 0 e mines Parish, where Perez, who th t tl 1 t the ac money getting to the moon takes pictures of, but a com- . ~ . curren y regu a es - denies being a dictator, has re-
t t f 0 m segments of h t Granted there may be prestige Parison of the policemen in the IVI les 0 s any constructed an old Spanis For the economy t· in getting to the moon first, and 
various countries is truely in- . as a prison for any integra lon- 11 t 
M Ch '0 orrectly I be a hat, but with a little effort teresting and educational. r. ampl n, c - ists who would dare demon-lieve laid a great deal of the re th expended in the right direction We started our trip in Sweden ' . - strate in his bailiwick ... , e we probably wouldn't have to 
where-as in the other Scan- sponsibility directly at the door manner in which he (Brinkley) 
dinavian countries-the police of the bu~iness leaders t~em- presented his visit to ardent w~~~i~;o~e P~~~ii~~ek of Feb-
wear no weapons except a short selves. POInt~dly he admomshe.d segregationist Leander Perez, of th S t them for takmg so many of theIr d' ruary e ena e narrowly miss-
saber, and are very busl'ness- Louisana reflected searing IS- d . Problems to the government' e paSSIng a bill that would give ll·ke. On the hl'ghways of Swe- ' approval. I saying in part that too many a arger exemption on income 
den they are equally business- ' '. After seeing and hearing tax to those parents who had 
like, and, one might add, effec- ~~~a~~rst~~~n ft~e~~~~i~~~~r=~ something ~ike this one c~n't children in college. Somewhere 
tive in their attempts to hold tion is in trouble if not in the help but thInk that every little there is a contradiction. In 
people to the holiday speed red. The requests for special leg- ?it,. n? matter how apparently spite of the talk "college is 
limits. Radar traps are all over islation, for tariffs, for privileges mSlgmflCan.t, helps. ~~ Hu- America's best friend" one be-
the place. and especially for subsidies from man RelatIOns ComrrusslOn of gins to realize that everyone 
The observations become more the treasury naturally result in t~e Y, and the MSGA,. may at doesn't think so. 
interesting once one enters official interest in the business f~rst appe~r to be domg very While we are on this subject 
Germany, however because being so assisted. h.ttle,. but .If you .look at. the we might as well continue with 
there is a definite and striking And he is quite right. Govern- ~l:uatlOn In a dlfferent l.lgh~, the attempted murder of the lib. 
change. The city police wear ment is, after all, an institution ~t s a lot-~nd! afterall, It IS eral arts. The crash space pro-
sidearms and look much like for carrying on the public busi- Just the begInnmg. gram aided this too. Life in a 
the American "cop on the ness in the public interest. When • • recent issue editorialized about 
corner." The highway police, on government is asked to help or I suppose if I mentioned that the subject. It reported that 
the other hand, are quite Prus- subsidize an industry, the justi- the New York Times is avail- there is a movement afoot to 
sian in their appearance. The fication is usually that that par- able for only $7.15 for the entire have the government create a 
stereotype of high boots, riding ticular industry is in some way semester, I would be accused of National Foundation of Arts 
pants and peaked officers' cap indispensible for the general giving myself free advertising. I and Humanities, something 
fits to a "T", and the man in- welfare. If that is the case, then wouldn't want to do a thing like along the lines of the NSF. One 
side the uniform looks some- society as a whole, through the that. might now think that I have 
what stern, although we had no government, has an interest in • something against science and 
personal contacts with them. seeing that the industry serves Since thanks seem to be in technology; I don't but 1 da 
France is too good to be true. the public interest, and this is order, I should like to publicly think everything should be 
Everything you have ever read, ordinarily done through legis- express the Weekly's thanks for kept on somewhat of an even 
seen, or heard about the pro- lative regulation. the fine job Messrs. Lynch, keel. Crash programs are good 
vincial gendarme seems to be The first question raised after Parker and company did in once in a while, but if held on 
true. He wears that black uni- the termination of Mr. Cham- helping us with the tea we gave to for too long, they are liable 
form with his cape, and nine pion's talk was from a spokes- a few weeks back. After all, we to bring a good many valuable 
out of ten of them have the man of the one of the most speak up when we think some- things crashing down to de-
thin little mustache to complete highly subsidized of American thing is wrong, thus we ought struction - things that aren't 
the picture. They always man- industries: the shipping inter- to do it when something is easy to recover. Morals, ethics, 
age to tUl'n up on the far end of ests. The gentleman asked the right, as it is more often than humor, imagination, and com-
town when you are just getting speaker if he included the mer- not. While I'm at it I might as mon sense, for example. 
up speed again after twisting chant marine among those in- well say a bit more about the • • • 
through the too narrow streets dustries who should either give food. There are a number of us Chapel-not much of a change, 
of a small village. And they are up or be denied further govern- who have eaten at other col- but a change and that's what we 
everywhere! In Paris they lose ment subsidy. leges and the concensus of were promised. It will be inter-
some of their character after Being rather obviously on the opinion is that the food we get esting to see how the new sys-
donning special luminous belts spot, he hesitated for a mom- here is much better than most tern works. 
and hats, but they direct traffic ent and then conceded that in of the stuff served elsewhere, • 
with a certain flair that traffic the case of the merchant mar- even if we do kick up a fuss The Four Freshmen are going 
lights lack-for all of their ef- ine, because of its apparent re- about our own food every now to be here on February 20. The 
ficiency. lationship with national defense, and then. MSGA is selling tickets rapidly, 
Spain was a new experience that that particular subsidy was • • • I we've heard. Evidently if you 
in every way, and in every form justified. Fortunately, the pro- There seems to be a bit of a want one ticket, or two, it would 
of police. The highway police gram for the morning came to problem in the Student Union. I be best to get them now. The 
are dressed in black leather an end. Otherwise, I fear, other Every now and then a surplus Freshmen were one of the feat;... 
from white helmet to toe tip favored groups would have de- mass of "townies" enters into I ured groups in the Playboy jaZl 
and they drive their fast little fended their special govern- that place of student frivolity, festival out in Chicago not too 
motorcycles seemingly aimless- mental favors, thus drowning in bent on breaking something or I long ago. They were featured 
ly, stopping now and again to a sea of exceptions all that the just making a lot of noise. The with Duke Ellington, Stan Ken-
talk with peasants on donkey speaker had so bravely declared problem is, however, what can ton, the Tigertown Five, and 
carts or just to watch traffic go from the platform. be done without causing a many other famous groups. 
by. Also one notices <CIa gardia" Still Mr. Champion did fling "townie" - UC student feud, A note was under the office 
which an American student in down the gauntlet, and inform which is the last thing we want. door befo:'e vacation started. It 
Madrid characterized as "Fran- his colleagues and the world that Any students with suggestions said "The guys on first floor 
co's special boys." They walk at least some members of the could probably suggest them to Curtis like their 'new' phone, 
the road in pairs, are seen in business and financial commun- Mr. Stratton or any of the which was installed befor& 
almost every town, and before ity are aware that what they MSGA crew. Christmas." 
one leaves Spain-even after so view as an alarming state of 
short a stay as ours-they are economic affairs was not entire- New"UC Bulletin" Has A New Look 
a familiar sight. ly the fault of labor leaders, 
Without a doubt it was the professors, and "strong govern-
traffic police in Spain that were ment boys." I await with inter- . A new Ursinus College EUIle-1 required of all freshman 
the most priceless collection of est the general reaction of the till has made its appearance majors. The course will 
impressarioes and hams on the country to this forthright speech on the Ursinus campus, and I value of nine semester 
whole trip-and perhaps in the by Mr. Champion. Let us see if outwardly, at least, most people seven hours will be spent 
world. White hats, white belt, the leaders of American industry feel that a change has been week in lectures and there 
and white gloves set off hand- take it to heart. ma?e for the better. The glossy, be two three-hour labs. 
some blue uniforms nicely. They ; ;:;; whIte cover with its red, old I This course, which was in 
look normal enough, but set one gold, and black trim, is much eX!.('l'lm~ntal stages this 
of these boys in an intersection tian who sa.w us round the cor- more eye-catChing than the has beE; n more fully exp ained 
filled with charging Spanish ne:: onto hIS stre~t from some previous dull green and white. the new (atalogue. A combin 
Fiats and he becomes a differ- thlee hundred yalds away. We A touch of class has been added. ,tion of Cl!emistry, Math a 
ent type of human being. His were alon~ on th~ stree~ of the Inside the book, some changes Physics, its has been designed 
arms flow like those of an Ha- tow~, as ). was sIesta tIme, .but I ~hould also be noted, especially avoid the repetition 
waian dancer, his torso twists he mstant~y came to attentIon, In regards to dates. Classes will sometimes \\astes time the 
like Chubby Checker himself,: s~appe~ hIS heels toget~er, an.d begin September 23 next year I enc:e student could be pntting 
and his baton whirls like a' wlth hl.S back to. us raISed hls rather than September 30 as I b(;tter use. 
Scots drummer's. If you were h~nd .hlgh over ~IS. head, sna,n- was previously announced. Con- Additional pict'res 
confused by the traffic, the pm~ It ~O\~nw~ld m one SWIft sequently, the Freshman Orien- C'ampus diagrams also ha 
whirling baton just made it motIOn mdl~atl11g for us to tation Program will begin on added to the new look. 
worse. Finally he stiffens and I come on. WIth both arn:s out- Saturday, September 19 and 
his limbs come to rest at I stretct:ed thusly he w~lted at registration is s 2heduled for 
strange positions which indi- attentl~n. for .a full t~lfty. se~- Monday the 21st and Tuesday 
cate to the Spaniards that they ~nds-\ 'h.ICh, If you ~lme It,. IS the 22nd. Homecoming will be 
can put their respective feet to leally qUIte a long tlm~-whlle October 10 next year and Par-
the floor and buzz across the we dodged the. holes m the ent's Day, O.:tober 24. 
intersection-which they all too s~reet and. contl~ued on past There have been some course 
promptly do. hIm. Such IS sp~m. changes also. Course design a-
One of the most amazing of 119 tions ha ve been changed in 
all these virtuosoes was a gent I Math. for example. But the big 
in a tiny town somewhere be- DAYS II innovation is the new integrated I tween Madrid and San Sebas- SENIORS course "CMP 267" whIch will be 
BUDGETING? 
A special checking account 
will help control expenses. 
Collegeville Office 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Company 
Member F.D.I.C. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1964 
Fashion Career 
Fellowships 
Available 
Tobe-Coburn School for Fash-
ion Careers in New York City 
announced today that as many 
as four full-tuition Fashion Fel-
lowships may be awarded to sen-
ior women graduating in 1964. 
Now in its twenty-seventh year, 
the widely-known school of 
fashion merchandising will make 
its annual awards early this 
spring. Each fellowship covers 
the full tuition of $1600 for the 
One Year Course, and all women 
students graduating from four-
year colleges in 1964 before Aug-
ust 31 are eligible to apply. 
F'ashion fellowships are offer': 
ed to encourage promising col-
lege graduates to enter a profes-
sion which offers unusual op-
portunities for advancement to 
well-trained young women. 
Graduates hold a wide variety of 
positions in merchandising, ad-
vertising, fashion coordination, 
magazines, newspapers and as 
owners of their own shops. The 
School maintains an active 
placement service to help gradu-
ates throughout their careers. 
The one year course is a care-
fully organized program of spec-
ialized training, planning to pro-
vide a broad background for en-
tering any phase of distribution 
influenced by fashion. It offers 
close contact with the fashion 
industry through frequent lec-
tures by fashion personalities, 
and visits to manufacturers, buy-
ing offices, fashion shows, mus-
eums, and events of social im-
portance. 
Ten full weeks of paid work in 
New York stores and other fash-
ion organizations provide on-
the-job experience to supple-
ment and enrich the classroom 
training. 
Senior women may secure 
Fashion Fellowship registration 
blanks from the Dean of Wom-
en, the Vocational Office, or 
from the Fashion Fellowship 
Secretary; Tobe-Coburn School 
for Fashion Careers, 851 Madison 
Avenue, New York 21, New York. 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
In the Mail 
To the Ursinus Student Body: 
The Men's Student Govern-
ment would like to openly ex-
press its deep appreciation to 
the student body for the coop-
eration, the enthusiasm, and 
the unity which it has shown in 
supporting us in our advance 
ticket sales for the Four Fresh-
men Concert being presented on 
February 20. 
This endeavor is completely 
student run and supported; the 
success or failure of this con-
cert depends on us all. Natur-
ally the students will have first 
choice of tickets, but only 1,000 
will go on sale. On February 14 
the remaining tickets will be 
open for sale to the public-
so get your tckets now. You can 
obtain your reservation from 
the following members of the 
Men's Student Government: 
Frank Stratton, 301 Brodbeck; 
Roy Christman, 213 Derr; Ken 
Woodward, 204 Brodbeck; Dave 
Kohr, 102 Brodbeck; Tim Cope, 
206 Freeland; Noll Evans, 306 
Brodbeck; John Wirth 115 
Stine; Les Rudnyansky, 103 
Curtis; Bob Reed, 315 Derr; 
Gene Swann, Omwake; Tony 
Motto, 406 Derr; Bill Rudko, 10 
Maples. 
• • 
January 16, 1964 
Dear Editor: 
We would like to protest the 
unjust treatment of the Day 
Students during the recent 
snow storm. Five days after the 
snow storm, our parking lot is 
still filled with snow and res-
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
46. Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
ith Ave. & Main St. 
Collegevllle. Pa. 
Patronize 
Your 
STICI(Y BUN 
MAN 
GOOD FOOD at 
Lowest Possible 
Prices 
ident students' cars. The day 
after the snow storm, the lot 
was so snowed in that many 
students had to park elsewhere 
and were promptly ticketed. 
Unless our eyes are failing us, 
the residents' cars parked in 
the lot since Monday have not 
been ticketed as yet. Tuesday 
evening would have given an 
able maintenance crew ample 
time to remove all the snow, 
not a mere two-foot wide path 
which gives us barely I'oom to 
park. 
We pay two dollars for the 
privilege? of parking in left 
field, miles from Bomberger, 
then having to walk over ice 
slicked driveways in winter, and 
still we are not to protest about 
our snow-filled lot. J 
We will ignore for the mom-
ent, our heatless day studies, 
lice - ridden curtains, red and 
green dotted floor, cracking 
ceiling, smelly furniture (that 
which we have) and termites, 
merely to stress the need for 
an adequately cared-for park-
ing lot. 
We realize that Spring is 
coming shortly, but are we ex-
pected to wait 'til the thaw for 
a parking place? 
The Day Students 
• • 
Dear Editor: 
In the latest issue of The 
Lantern, Dr. Miller has written 
that "The Lantern has served 
(the) function of providing a 
medium of expression for the 
imaginative undergraduate ... " 
Of course he was referring to 
its role as a literary magazine, 
but apparently on the night of 
the MSGA Christmas Banquet 
(Dec. 19, 1963) The Lantern 
assumed a new function: that 
of chief vehicle for drunken 
rage and frustration, wanton 
destruction and vandalism, bar-
baric actions and results. For, 
on that night, as the "men" of 
this college were pushing and 
shoving their way into the lower 
dining hall, one hundred and 
thirty-five copies of The Lan-
tern. stacked on a table for in-
dividual distribution, were 
thrown in the air, stamped into 
the mUddy-wet floor and ripped 
to pieces. 
Most assuredly, not all Ursin-
us students can be blamed for 
this; it is a quite evident fact 
that we of the staff were at 
fault for not having chosen a 
better means of distribution at 
a date which did not lend it-
self to such pagan means of 
celebration. But, alas, we com-
mitted the age-old error of 
placing faith where no faith 
should have been placed, and 
the result was an insult, a dis-
grace and a reflection upon our 
student body. 
This was a special issue which 
we were proud to present to Ur-
sinus; it was an anniversary is-
sue which, although unusually 
small, contained material above 
past standards. This was an is-
sue financed both by the stu-
dent Activities' Commission and 
the individual Ursinus fraterni-
ties. Producing an issue each 
semester i$ an expensive propo-
sition: publisher's fees run 
anywhere from two to four hun-
dred dollars depending on many 
circumstances. This partieular 
issue of 80 copies cost Ursinus 
students a proximately $'.200. 
Approximately one-fifth of 
these copies were stupidly and I 
Inter-American 
Essay Contest 
Wants Entrants 
Americas, the magazine of the 
Pan American Union is sponsor-
ing an inter-American essay 
contest in order to stimulate in-
tellectual creativity in the fields 
of philosophy, literature, the 
arts, and music. Americas will 
a ward a prize for the winning 
essay submitted on each of these 
subjects, as well as an additional 
prize for an essay on Cultural 
Implications of the Alliance for 
Progress, and will publish the 
winning entries. 
Categories 
The topics of the five separate 
categories are: The Essay in the 
Americas in the Twentieth Cen-
tury; Poetry in the Americas in 
the Twentieth Century; The Arts 
in the Americas in the Twentieth 
CentUl),; Music in the Americas 
in the Twentieth CentUTY; and 
CultUTal Implications of the Al-
liance for Progress. 
Eligibility 
Any citizen of a member state 
of the Organization of American 
States who will not have reach-
ed his thirty-fifth birthday be-
fore April 14, 1964, is eligible to 
enter. Employees of the Pan 
American Union, and their im-
mediate families, are not eligible. 
Prizes 
The winning essays will be 
published in all three editions 
(English, Spanish, and Portu-
guese) of Americas. They will 
subsequently be published by the 
Pan American Union, separately 
or together, for large-scale dis-
tribution. In addition, the win-
ner of each of the five categories 
will receive a cash prize of three 
hundred dollars ($300). 
Juries 
The juries will be composed of 
a group of intellectuals of the 
Americas who specialize in each 
of the fields. Among the mem-
bers of each jury will be the 
chief of the corresponding div-
ision of the Pan American Un-
ion's Department of Cultural 
Affairs and a person selected by 
the Committee for Cultural Ac-
tion of the Organization of Am-
erican States. The de~islon of 
the juries will be final. 
Length and Form 
Each entry must be unpublish-
ed and must be between 6,000 
and 7,000 words in length. It 
may be written in any of the 
four official languages of the 
Organization of American States: 
English, Spanish, Portuguese, or 
F'rench. It must be typewritten, 
double-spaced, and submitted in 
quintuplicate. The essay itself 
must be signed with a pseudo-
nym, and be accompanied by a 
sealed envelope bearing the 
pseudonym on the face. Inside 
the sealed envelope the entrant 
shall provide his true name, age, 
citizenship, and complete ad-
dress. 
Address and Deadline 
All entries must be addressed 
to Twentieth Century Culture in 
the Americas Contest, Depart-
ment of Cultural Affairs, Pan 
American Union, WaShington 6, 
D. C. They must be received on 
or before April 14, 1964, in order 
to be considered. 
Author's Rights 
The five winning entries will 
become the exclusive property of 
the Pan American Union, which 
may authorize their reproduc-
tion by other organizations or 
publications, with no additional 
compensation to the author. Es-
says not selected for prizes re-
main the property of their auth-
ors and will be returned within 
thirty days after the close of the 
contest. 
The First of a Two-Part Story 
The 
Our 
Impending 
American 
Crisis In 
Railroads 
by Robert Shaw 
America is currently facing a crisis in general trans-
portation that could prove to be as dangerous as any mili-
tary or defense gap. At stake is not only America's national 
economic growth and basic competitive enterprise, but 
also our ability to mobilize in the face of military attack. 
All the nation's general car-
riers are in trouble, though the freight cars are not filled. And 
railroads display the clearest JCL is running rapidly down a 
danger signals : large traffic one-way tracl{ toward financial 
losses, idle freight cars and 10- oblivion ; in 1959 the road lost 
comotives, falling revenues , 1.9 million dollars, in 1960 2.8 
heavily taxed properties, dwind- million, in 1961 4.3 million, and 
ling employment. in 1962 a whopping 7.1 million 
A special study group under dollars. 
the Senate Commerce Commit- Management says there are 
tee has already sounded a three things wrong with JCL: 
warning of the gathering storm. (1) taxes are too high; (2) pas-
This group cites "trends that senger losses are too large; (3) 
give cause for concern for the freight traffic is changing in 
future over-all adequacy and character and volume. Sounds 
efficiency of our transporta- familiar, doesn't it? 
tion system and for the health, The first and most logical 
if not the v.ery" existence of I question any person would ask 
common carners. when confronted with such a 
That report, however, came a situation is "Should we aban-
little too late in the case of the don the whole thing as a hope-
New Haven Railroad. The rail- less situation?" Not an unbusi-
road threw in the sponge late in ness like approach. Ford aban-
1961 after tl)'ing to curb a fa- doned the Edsel; Grace Lines 
tal spiral of rising taxes, in- quit the st. Lawrence Seaway; 
creasingly large commuter the New York, OntariO, and 
losses, and decreasing freight Western and Rutland railroads 
traffic. An halfway serious in- recently gave up on trains. But 
quiry into "What's the matter Jersey Central, profitable or 
with the New Haven?" need do not, is definitely necessary. It 
no more than look at a map of moves more than 2000 revenue 
the three New England States freight cars a day, including 
it serves. The New Haven is one more coal to the Port of New 
enormous switchyard, and, York than any other road. And 
frankly, it no longer has any- 16,000 people ride its 155 pas-
thing substantial to switch. senger trains twice each week-
A vast network of highways day. Besides, dissolution is not 
makes it possible for a truck to a perogative of the manage-
take anything portable from ment. The regulartory bodies of 
any pOint on the New Haven to New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
any other point in less time as well as the Inter-state Com-
than the New Haven would re- merce Commission would have 
quire to make up a train con- to approve and THAT is quite 
taining the same merchandise unlikely 
in a freight car. The New Hav- Can we cut the Passenger 
en is simply an obsolete facility Loss? Jersey Central has al-
for handling most of the ready reducrd its commuter de-
freight that moves in New Eng- ficit-from almost 10 million 
land. dollar$ a decade ago to 4.9 mil-
The only business in substan- lion last year. The line diesel-
tial volume which the New Hav- ized, raised fares, cut off light-
en retains from its great days, ly patronized schedules, bought 
is that of hauling commuters, 11 Budd RDC's and reduced 
and commuters never did pay other - than - safety mainten-
their way on any railroad. They ance. Along with other rail 
require a large amount of cars commuter carriers, JCL even 
and locomotives that are only managed to persuade the State 
used between 7 and 9 in the of New Jersey to kick in a sub-
morning and 4 and 7 in the eve- sidy of 1.4 million a year in 
ning. The rest of the time they exchange for a promise to nei-
sit in yards, awaiting the rush ther cut off more trains nor 1n-
hours. When the commuter took crease fares. But the subsidy re-
to the private automobile, the presents only 30% of JCL's su-
extra cars and engines were no burban loss. 
longer necessary and sat idle in Well, talk to the state and get 
the yards all day long. (If you the taxes reduced. Sounds good. 
think it would be simple to After all, New Jersey's airport, 
just sell off the extra cars, try highway, and port facilities, all 
it some time. There's quite an used by commercial carriers, 
excess of commuter equipment are not taxed. So why should 
up for sales these days. Trouble JCL payout 60/( of its revenues 
is, since the railroads lose in taxes? In 1962, for example, 
money on commuters, what line the railJ:oads tax bill totaled 
is going to be daft enough to 5.9 million dollars-or more 
buy more coaches so they can than its commuter deficit. From 
lose more money?) Therefore, 1946 (When JCL got out of 
the losses the New Haven suf- bankruptcy) to date, the rail-
fered in passengers had to be road has paid New Jersey more 
made up by the freight trains. than 40 million dollars, of which 
When freight went on the more than half has gone to 
highways, the end became in- Hudson County where the line 
evitable. must necessarily maintain 
But even bankruptcy offers large passenger and freight fa-
no haven to the New Haven. ciUties. Yet, JCL has been "talk-
The road has no chance for ing to the state" for 25 years 
solvency until the legislatures and has a perfect record of ne-
of all three states get together ver having won a case affecting 
and decide on a united, cohe- any substantial tax relief, 
sive policy towards the NH. To Isn't there money in freight? 
say that that is likely, is a fairy Yes, if you move enough ton-
tale. Perhaps the entire situa- nage, far enough. Jersey's Cen-
tion is summed up best by a tral's average haul is 68.4 miles 
remark made by an erudite but (against a national average of 
exasperated NH vice-president. 450 miles- the average haul for 
unnecessarily destroyed beyond "The NH goes downhill by ar- money-making Santa Fe is 544 
use. It has been said that to- ithmetical progression. Every miles), which means each car's 
day's society understands little time we face a vast problem, revenues must stand unusually 
unless it is written in dollar some legislator comes up with a high PER DIEM expenses as 
signs; if this is so, then you, half-vast solution." well as switching on heavily 
the student body have been For a glance at another rail- taxed Hudson County property. 
robbed of almost $30. road in the same trouble, let's Then there are the traffic 
There are greater and far look at a barley solvent, chron- losses over which JCL has no 
more implications of this foray, ic loser, Jersey Central Lines. control. In 1938 33 r ,. of JCL's 
~ut no o~e can rightly judge a Excluding World War II, JCL money came from anthracite a 
lIttle scared ~o~. who has dra~n has only made a profit in one. fuel displaced by oil and gas 
such gre~t ~illty and dlsda1l1 year-1950-since 1931, yet its I for home heating after the war f~r the hlgher aspects of man-1588 route-miles are confined to I and yet suitable for most in-
k1l1d from a bo~tle .that h~ can, a .he.avily ropulated and indus- dustrial uses; today hard coal 
destr?y a~d bal banously 1l1sult I trlailzed corner of the nation.: accounts for less than 8'/c of 
~he tS1l1Cele efforts of other stu- : JCL regularly ,grosses more 'I the road's revenues. But JCL 
en ~. . . I than 50 million dollars a has tried. 
Thls was a hIghly lamentable I year for instance while the 1469 
and regretable display of what -mile Chicano Great. western! Las~ year ~he road located 30 
some "people" will do when li- stayed in th~ black last ear on ~ew mdustl?eS on its feeder 
quor and the mingling force of! total revenues of just 3i.3 mil_ll~n~s that WIll produce 9500 new 
an understandably excited' r :..alloads of busmess a year; and 
crowd present them with an op-! lOJ~~t 1 k t JCL' I th.c line did s~l{'h things as low-
portunity to lose their individ- I h ][ ·t 00 a . morc th:m er1l1g the mr 111 tracks two fect 
uality and sel -respect. I b~Uf'I;t S b~~~::n~~~7 c.~rs d.wel~e i under the P nnsy's bridge at 
"In vino veritas". I are . J • '. 1 s, lese s : EJzabeth, N. J., to accommo-
The Lantern staff I' agmg and ne.cd repla(cmcn~, date a growing piggyb"cl" t 'noete 
Elwood R. POllo.:k: Editor ~;~deidoYy~~~st lSa:oboutanhdalf.tIt I (Up 40'; ~ver 1DGO. I'IOIeover, 
o , 1 S (Contmu('d on page 4) 
PAGE FOUR 
UC Basketeers (nocked 
From MAC Top Rung 
The U rsinus basketball team suffered their first two 
defeats in the Middle Atlantic Conference college 
after copping their previous five league contests. 
division 
In a Friday night tilt at Car-
lisle, Pa, (Jan. 18) the Bears 
were turned back by a well-bal-
al1led Dickinson five, 81-69. The 
following Monday Ursin us trav-
eled to Philadelphia's Sayre 
Junior High School where they 
bowed to a hot-shooting Drexel 
club, 74-65. In the process, the 
Bears fell from first place as 
their adversarias, iDrexel and 
Dickinson, shared the top spot 
with only one loss apiece. 
The difference between UC 
and Dickinson was on the foul 
line where the Bears converted 
only seven of nineteen free 
throws. Dickinson's home 
forces jumped out to a fast 
start and never relinquished the 
lead after the first few ~inutes. 
Dickinson was led by 6'2' Dave 
Thomas, a transfer from David-
son, who showed some classy 
moves and an accurate shooting 
eye. The Bears got their usual 
good per !ormances from Barry 
Tro.:ter (18) and Chuck Schaal 
(21), but t.hey had trouble off 
the boards and they couldn't 
solve DC's man- to-man derense. 
Ursinus G. F . P ts. 
Troster .. ...... .... ............ 8 2 18 
Schaal ........................ 10 2 21 
Giermann ........ ......... . 3 0 6 
Hofmann .................... 2 0 4 
Korenkiewicz ............ 5 3 13 
Znotens ................ ...... 0 0 0 
Parker ........................ 1 0 2 
Quinn .......................... 1 1 3 
Genter ........................ 1 0 2 
Totals ................ 31 
Dickinson G. 
Thomas .................... .. 10 
Smith .......................... 8 
Shapiro .. .................... 4 
Hermann .................... 4 
Winslow ...................... 4 
Zimmerman .............. 1 
7 69 
F'. Pts. 
2 22 
2 18 
6 14 
8 16 
1 9 
o 2 
Preview: 
Girls~ Sports 
The UC women's basketball 
team began practice after 
Thanksgiving vacation and has 
been showing great promise 
from the start. Returning let-
terwomen Sue Day, Karen 
Kohn, Diane Regester, Judy 
Smiley, and Lee Spahr spear-
head a group of about 30 girls 
from which the varsity, junior 
varsity and t.hird team will be 
selected. Height and talent of 
t.wo freshmen, Diana van Dam 
and Donna Albright, will be 
great assets to the team. 
The Varsity team will be at-
tempting to better last year's 
re ord of 4-3-0. A good game to 
look forward to is against West 
Chester, away, on February 15; 
UC hopes to avenge the two de-
feats West Chester dealt them 
last year. The outlook is prom-
ising for the team's success. 
• • • 
The '64 swimming team will 
begin its season on Wednesday, 
February 19, at the Chestnut 
Hill College Pool. Captained by 
Joan Kleinhoff and Bonnie Fis-
cher, the team hopes to better 
last year's record of 5-1-1. Re-
turning to the varsity ranks 
are: Sue Honeysett, Diane Ei-
chelberger, Sherry Cline hard, 
Carol Aldinger, Debbie Glass-
moyer, and Judy Lance. Many 
promising underclassmen, in-
cludin g Joan Davis, Sue Swen-
son and Linda Nixon, are trying 
to win varsity berths. 
The first home meet will be 
against East Stroudsburg, on 
Satul·day, February 22, at 2:30 
in the Norristown YWCA pool. 
Totals ................ 31 19 81 The season promises to be an 
Halftime: Dickinson 38-29. 
Bow to Drexel 
Drexel Instit ute's well-drilled 
hardwood corps dominated the 
first 20 minutes and coasted to 
their sixth MAC victory. DI's 
sophomore - infested lineup 
dropped in an even 50 % of their 
shots in the first half (20 for 
40), while Ursinus' accuracy 
was less than spectacular (5 for 
32). The young Dragons-junior 
Mike McCurdy was the only 
non - soph starter - did no 
wrong until the middle of the 
second half when a 15-2 UC 
surge, spuned by Barry Troster, 
nanowed the gap to 64-54. The 
Bears offense sputtered all eve-
ning as Drexel's glue-like de-
fense forced the visitors to take 
bad shots. 
action-packed one. 
• • • 
This year the women's bad-
minton team plays its first 
game on Feb. 19 at Chestnut 
Hill College. Ginny Gross is the 
captain of the team, and the 
returning letterwinners include 
Judy ' Krampt, Ginny Collins, 
Edie Clause, Kathie Steele, Sally 
Murphy, and Jane Eyre. Janet 
Smith, Pat Lore, and Elaine 
Brown are promising new-com-
ers to the squad. It is predicted 
that the games to watch for this 
season will be with Swarthmore 
on March 12 and with Bryn 
Mawr on March 17. 
Ursinus G. 
Schaal .......................... 2 
Korenkiewicz ...... ...... 5 
Troster ........................ 8 
Hofmann .................... 2 
Giermann .................. 1 
Znotens ..... ......... ........ 1 
Genter ........................ 0 
Parker .......................... 0 
Totals ....... ......... 19 
Drexel G. 
McCurdy .................... 1 
Prestileo ...................... 5 
Forys ............................ 7 
F. Pts. 
5 9 
4 14 
10 26 
3 7 
3 5 
1 3 
1 1 
o 0 
27 65 
F. pts. 
3 5 
3 13 
2 16 
o 14 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Grapplers Bow To Albright 
After Pinning H'ford Matmen 
The U rsinus wrestting team copped their second 
straight victory by defeating Haverford 26-8, but the 
Bears bowed in their third outing against Albright College 
at Reading, 23-13. The UC grapplers won six of the eight 
contests at Haverford as soph George Davis and freshman 
Dick Baker paved the way with two sudden pins. The Al-
bright battle was decided in the final four matches as the 
home forces scored three pins and a decision to ice the 
verdict. 
Ursinus 26-Haverford 8 Albright 23-Ursinus 13 
Coach Bob McCreary's charges 
The match began rather in- stepped out to an 8-0 bulge but 
auspiciously for the Bears, as couldn't hang on to secure the 
UC's Joe Gray was decisioned by victory as Albright annexed five 
Haverford's co-captain Mike of the remaining six matches. 
Spring, 4-3. The 123 pound bout Joe Gray began the battle by 
was tight right down to the fin- topping Albright's Jim Warfield 
ish when Spring picked up two 8-2 as he scored on a take-down, 
take-downs after an escape to reversal, and a predictment. In 
compile the winning edge. In the 130 class Kenny Dean pick-
the 130 pound clash UC's Kenny ed up five easy points on a for-
Dean looked impressive as he feit, and Ursinus had jumped 
racked up his second consecu-
tive pin in 4: 15. He showed the out to a quick 8-0 lead. However, 
the home team came back with 
lights to Barry Seagren with a a vengeance as Art Helm pin-
cradle in the second period. ned UC's George Davis in 5:34 of 
George Davis gained another the second period. Davis had 
five points when he pinned f' t 
HC's Dave Elliott in 1 :45 with been winning through the Irs 
a body press. period and a half, only to run 
Sophomore Dave Stumbo fill- out of gas. 
ing in for UC's injured captain Ursinus' captain Dale Kratz, 
Dale Kratz at the 147 pound coming back to form after an 
class, picked up his first varsity absence due to a knee injury, 
victory by decisioning Fred Weil, pinned AC's Steve Kidd in 7: 20. 
8-3. Dave utilized a take-down, However, at this point, the roof 
near fall, and a reversal, to pile caved in on the Ursinus aspira-
u p h is margin. In the 157 pound tions. In the 157 pound class, 
match, Ursinus sutTered its sec- Terry Kauffman of Albright 
ond defeat of the day when toppled Frank Videon in a 
Doug Squier bowed to Dave stunning upset. Kauffman pin-
Reinheimer. The Haverford ned Videon with a body press in 
grappler pinned Doug in 2: 30 of 3: 50. The flood gates were open-
the first period with a half and ed as Dave McNeely pinned Rich 
crotch combination. Baker in the 167 pound battle 
In the 167 pound battle UC's and Dick Horst decisioned Joe 
Frank Videon pulled off a mild Rhile, 6-2, in the 177 class. Both 
upset when he bested HC's top UC wrestlers performed well, 
wrestler, Norm Pearlstine, by a but their .opposition was tough 
5-2 count. Videon employed his an~ expenenced. In. th~ hea~­
favorite cross body ride to con- weIght bO':!t, Alb~lght.s MIke 
found P earlstine throughout the I ~oldberg pmned BI.ll Slebens~n 
match. In the 177 class, UC m 3:15, however, Sleb was still 
freshman Rich Baker scored his hampered by a separated 
first varsity pin over Joe Rein- shou~der he had suff~red in the 
hardt in 2 :45. Joe Rhile rounded openmg match agaInst Dela-
out the 26-8 conquest by being ware. 
given a forfeit in the heavy 
weight contest. 
Meet Summary 
123 - Spring, Haverford, de-
cisioned Gray, 4-3. 
130 - Dean, Ursinus, pinned 
Seagren, cradle, 4:15. 
137 - Davis, Ursinus, pinned 
Elliott, body press, 1 : 45. 
147 - Stumb, Ursin us, decis-
ioned Wen, 8-3. 
157-Reinheimer, Haverford, 
pinned Squier, half nelson and 
crotch, 2:30. 
167 - Videon, Ursinus, defeat-
ed Pearlstine, 5-2. 
177 - Baker, Ursinus, pinned 
Reinhardt, half nelson and 
crotch, 2:45. 
Unlimited - Rhile, Ursinus, 
won by forfeit. 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
& POWERS MEN'S SHOP 
323 MAIN STREET 
Campos Representatives: 
Kalt Korenkawitz 
Chuck Schaal 
Ursin us' Junior Val'sity grap-
plers scored a clean sweep 
against Haverford. Freshman 
Haughs gained a 6-4 decision, 
and both Ray Rivell and Les 
Rudnyansky scored pins. In 
seven bouts at Albright, Ursinus 
eked out a 14-11 as Haughs and 
Doug Squier picked up decisions 
and Les Rudnyansky and Ron 
Mogel gained pins. 
Jean's Dress Shop 
"CollegeVille's Fashion Center" 
We feature Adler Socks 
and Sportswear 
open evenings 'til 9 p.m. 
KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville. Pa, 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU 9-2536 
The keys to Sam Cozen's Dra-
gons proved to be 6'5" center 
Ron Forys (16 points, 10 re-
bounds), 6'2" Bobby Ferguson 
(14 points, 18 rebounds), and 
Frank Prestileo (13 pOints). 
These sophs dominated the 
boards, piling up a 55-32 edge in 
rebounding, and kept UC's 6-7 
pivot Rich Giermann boxed out 
all night. Barry Trostel'" was the 
only bright light in the Bears' 
offense as he fired in a game 
high of 26 points on eight for 
seventeen from the floor and 
ten for eleven on the charity 
line. Barry maintained his fifth 
ranking in NCAA small college 
field-goal marksmanship with 
a 66% average. It seems that 
Ursinus has a certain allergy 
when it comes to topping Drex-
el, for this was the 24th consec-
utive triumph for the Dragons 
in competition with UC. The 
Bears' mark now stands at 6-3 
for the season. 
Ferguson .................... 7 
Stanton ...................... 4 o 8 Yarns - Notions - Cards 
Tel.: HUxley 8-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Caterin" SJleciali8t 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
College Diner 
NEWEST, most modern 
air-conditioned diner in 
the area. 
Same proprietors: Mike & Joe 
FRANI( JONES 
The Complete 
Sporting Goods Store 
228 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru 
BILL MACK 
Campus Representative 
Sarafinas .. ............ ...... 3 
Sitek ............................ 3 
Civera .......................... 1 
Whiteman .................. 0 
2 8 
o 6 
o 2 
2 2 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 M:ain St., Collegeville. Pa. 
Totals ................ 31 12 74 HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz 
Halftime: Drexel 41-24. 
PERROTI'O'S PIZZERIA 
2.53 W. Rid"e Pike 
Jetrenenvllle. Pa, 
Blteallway 5-8.3i 
We are at our new location 
346 MAIN ST. 
CLAUDE MOYER & SON 
BARBER SHOP 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 
Next to the Hockey Field 
• SHIRTS-
A. Specialty 
PROMPT SERVICE 
Trio Restaurant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenlxv1lle, Pa, 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiehes 
Take Out Orders WE 3-60P1 
LINERIDGE 
STEAK HOUSE 
Charbroiled Food 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 
DU 9-2266 
FIRST CHOICE 
FOR 
Personal Requirements 
Buy our Products with con-
fidence . . . Use them with 
satisfaction. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Meals on reserva.tions onlJ 
at 40 First Ave., Trappe. Pa, 
Maze Hardware 
PAINT 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AMMUNITION 
Hunting & Fishing Licenses 
3807 Germantown Pike 
Collegeville HU 9-9261 
I(eyser & Miller 
FORD 
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
NEW & USED CARS 
SERVICE DEPT.-
8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. 
HU 9·9366 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1964 
Winter sports in the Collegeville area (above). Professor 
Zucker (Pol. Sci.) on skis at Spring M_o_u_n~t,_P_a_. ______ _ 
Alumna Wins 
in Squash 
Carol Heffelfinger '61, won the 
Manheim Challenge Cup squash 
racquets tournament on Febru-
ary 8 at Germantown Cricket 
Club, her home club. She de-
feated Mrs. Thomas P. O'Neil of 
Philadelphia Cricket Club 15-3, 
15-9, and 15-5. 
Miss Heffelfinger, who was ac-
tive in tennis and badminton 
while at Ursin us, scored 10 
straight points with shots low 
off the corners to take the first 
game. After a run of five points, 
she won the match 'with a back-
hand corner placement. 
The Railroad Crisis • .. 
(Continued from page 3) 
the road took advantage of a 
15-year, 5 '1~ interest, 15-million 
loan to buyout the prOfitable 
Govern.'llent - guaranteed loan 
remnants of the defunct Le-
high and New England. But, in 
sum, Jersey Central has had 
its hands full just trying to 
keep its tonnage on a break-
even basis; there was and is 
nothing left over in its freight 
accounts to make up for those 
taxes and commuters. 
If an examina tion of the J er-
sey Central in 1964 makes any-
thing clear at all, it is that the 
railroad has, in far too funda-
mental ways, no more actual 
control over its solvency or po-
sition than you or I. 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. I COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP Decorated Cakes for all 
Main Street Collegev1lle occaSTons 
Also a line of NEW SHOES HU 9-287l L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
Dye all fabric shoes any colors. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers &: Publishers 
Collegeville 
HUxley 9-9353 
Only the Best 
in FLOWERS 
- at -
-I 
1 
CHRISTMANS 
568 High St., Pottst.wn 
For your CORSAGES 
See JAMES SHINNICK 
Mike's Barber Shop 
476 Main Street 
Collegeville 
THE RAIL 
"Same Gang" 
Serving 
Hot Tasty Sandwiches 
Hot Coffee Hot Chocolate 
Hot Soup 
Serving Soft Ice Cream 
Take Out Orders 
There's a time and place for everything 
Right now Shakespeare has you engrossed. But 
when you've finished "Romeo and Juliet," take (Ii 
a "telephone break" and call home. Your parents :r .. ~
would love to hear from you. It means so much -c.~ ... 
-costs so little. 
